The Bulldog Club Brief – Fall 2017
This Fall was one of the most exciting for the Bulldog Club yet as we boasted record breaking membership numbers (over 500
members) and donations ($40,000 and growing). The most exciting part about this accomplishment is the ability it creates for
the Bulldog Club to support its mission statement as it relates to ALL AGMS students: “Supporting ALL AGMS students, what
and where they play.”
Here is a snapshot of what collected funds have enabled so far:











Placed football/soccer field under regular maintenance contract
Placed baseball field under regular maintenance contract
Doubled the quarterly budget for FIT equipment for all students and provided all new equipment in first and
second quarters for all grades
Purchased all new Nike football jerseys
Purchased training aids for a variety of sports
Repaired soccer goals
Purchased all new cheerleading uniforms
Purchased all new Under Armor volleyball uniforms
Arranged for food trucks at the football games
Provided pink accessories for all sports for Breast Cancer Awareness Month

There are other larger scope projects on the horizon to make our sports and play facilities better than ever. It is our hope that
the entire community will continue to see our Bulldog Pride exemplified by not only by our students, but by the ongoing
improvement of our greenspaces.
This update would not be complete without acknowledging the amazing successes of our Fall sports teams this year.





Softball finished with a winning 7-6 record
Football went undefeated for the first time in 40 years (check out the 2018 game ball in the trophy case next
to the 1962 championship ball!)
Volleyball finished 5-7
Student support of our teams remained top notch; new annual spirit nights were introduced (“Paint the
Bleachers Red” for volleyball and softball and the 2nd annual “Blackout Game” for football) helped rouse the
crowds to cheer on the Bulldogs

Thanks to your generosity and support, Bulldog Spirit is alive and well and good things are happening! Stay tuned for the
Winter update for more information.
*Hats and stadium seats are in and ready for pick up! We will have them at all remaining basketball games this Winter!

